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FROM THE DESK OF THE PRESIDENT 
CHIEF WILLIAM G. PARENTI 
NORTH PLAINFIELD PD 
 
A Must Attend for New Police Chiefs (and future Chiefs as well) 
 

Each March, our Association (with the assistance of the New Jersey Division of 
Criminal Justice, the New Jersey State Police and other important partners)               
present the New Police Chiefs Orientation program. This program is designed to offer the new Chief 
an overview of the topics, information and skills needed to succeed in the critical role of Chief of Police 
in a New Jersey law enforcement agency. This important course is especially appropriate for those who 
have been promoted to Chief over the past 12 months, but all Chiefs of Police are eligible and invited to 
register. Second-in-Commands are invited to register at the discretion of the agency Chief. 
 
A quick look at the course agenda makes clear how important and useful this program is for newer 
chiefs.  Topics that are discussed include AG Guidelines, Drug Testing, Forfeiture Funds, OPRA, Internal 
Affairs, Psychological Fitness-for-Duty, Firearms Permits – all key issues for police chiefs. The full 
agenda and a registration form can be found in this issue of The New Jersey Police Chief. 
 
For all of our newer chiefs, the best advice I can give you is to register now and make the time to      
attend. For our more experienced chiefs, if you are getting close to retirement, you may wish to con-
sider registering your second-in-command (or perhaps even multiple possible successors) as a part of 
your succession planning. 
 
Along with membership in your State and County Police Chiefs associations, attendance at the annual 
New Police Chiefs Orientation course is the best step a newer chief can take to ensure he or she 
gets off to a strong start in the challenging new role as chief of a New Jersey police department. 

 
Sincerely, 

 
 
 

Chief William G. Parenti 
NJSACOP President 
North Plainfield Police Department 
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NJSACOP President Chief William Parenti addresses the  
National Organization of Black Women in Law Enforcement  
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EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR’S REPORT 
MITCHELL C. SKLAR 
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THE NEW JERSEY POLICE CHIEF MAGAZINE—TODAY AND 
YESTERDAY 

Each month I go through the NJSACOP archives to write the “From the Minutes” 
feature of our NEW JERSEY POLICE CHIEF MAGAZINE.  These minutes,    
extend as far back as our first meeting.  I hope you agree they provide a 
fascinating insight into not only our organization’s history, but also the history of our state, nation, 
and the policing profession. 

Going through this exercise, I thought it might be interesting to take a look at 
the evolution of the NJ Police Chief itself.  Our monthly publication does not 
go back quite as far as our monthly meeting minutes, so I thought I would 
begin with the March 1999 edition.  Full disclosure: I chose this particular 
edition not only because it, like the magazine you are reading now, was 
published in the month of March, but because it contained this little note from 
the President: “The Executive Board will be interviewing candidates for the 
Executive Director’s position on Monday, March 29th at the West Windsor 
Police Department. We sent out 11 invitations for the position, of which 10 
have responded back to us.” As you might have guessed, I was fortunate 
enough to be one of the 11 invited to that interview, and, 18 years later, I 
have the honor to write this column each month. 

The first thing to note about that March 1999 edition is that, rather than a magazine, the NJ Police 
Chief was in fact a newsletter. Longtime members will recall that familiar blue mailer that arrived (US 
Postal Service permitting) some time around the first of the month.  Believe it or not, at that time the 
newsletter was actually still copied in the State Office, stapled, folded, stamped and mailed out, all by 
hand in the Office. 

Looking at the content of that March 1999 newsletter, a few interesting things stand out; specifically, 
a notation about a recent court decision and an announcement about an upcoming State Chiefs   
Meeting.  The note about the state Supreme Court decision (State v. Widmaier), indicated that the 
Court unanimously held that “anything short of an unconditional, unequivocal assent to an officer’s 
request to take a breathalyzer test is a refusal.”  The newsletter also informed the membership that 
the 

NJ Press Association has been invited to appear before the  
membership at an upcoming meeting. They want to discuss open 
access to records and the release of information. 

A sign of things to come…. 

A year later, the March 2000 NJ Police Chief newsletter informed the 
membership that the Association was working on constructing our own 
internet homepage. 

By March 2002 the newsletter had grown to 24 pages, and was printed and 
mailed offsite. That edition included a notice that on the 27th of the month 

Continued on next page 
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New Jersey would become the first state in the nation honoring fallen 
law enforcement officers with a Law Enforcement Memorial license plate. 

Starting with the September 2006 edition, the Association finally said 
goodbye to the old blue newsletter. The New Jersey Police Chief was 
now truly a magazine – printed in full color, with a wide range of 
articles, notices, ads, and promotions for the Association’s various 
programs and services.  Ten years ago, the March 2007 edition of the 
New Jersey Police Chief Magazine featured a preview of the 
upcoming special seminar entitled “Hometown Security: Thinking 
Globally, Act Locally.” This special session was presented by the 
NJSACOP, in conjunction with the West Point Combatting Terrorism 
Center and the NJ Office of Homeland Security & Preparedness. 

Exactly two years later, the March 2009 edition notified the membership 
that the current issues of the New Jersey Police Chief Magazine was 
in fact to be the final edition – of the printed version, that is.  As my 
March 2009 “Executive Director’s Report” put it 

It is often not easy to keep pace with all the advances and changes in technology that are having 
an impact on every industry and profession. As law enforcement professionals, our members are 
keenly aware of the incredible changes that these advances have brought to the world of police 
work.  

Like the police management sector, technology has changed the association management world 
as well. In recent years the NJSACOP has significantly upgraded our internet presence…. And now 
technology is allowing us to keep pace with the most advanced operations in the association 
world. 

Now 8 years into publishing the New Jersey Police Chief Magazine 
as an online journal, the publication is more dynamic, interactive, and 
immediate than any traditionally printed publication could ever be.  Of 
course, if you are reading this, you have already likely taken advantage 
of all that the magazine has to offer. We encourage all of our members 
and stakeholders to do so each and every month.  To quote, well, 
myself, from that final printed edition of our Magazine, our monthly 
online    periodical “is in keeping with our tradition of being at the 
forefront of professional law enforcement – and association – 
management.” 

Mitchell C. Sklar 
Executive Director  

Continued from previous page 
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From the NJSACOP Monthly Meeting Minutes 

85 Years Ago – March 1932 
The NJSACOP Monthly State Chiefs Meeting for March 1932 was held at the Court House in Newark, 
NJ.  The meeting was commenced with the reading of several communications from the Association’s 
General Counsel, William George, Esq.  Among those communications was a cover letter enclosing 
the official certificate of incorporation received from the state. 

Bergen County Police Chief Peter Siccardi then sought recognition to address the membership: 

Chief Siccardi called attention to the fact that this organization is not recognized, due 
to the fact that we are not receiving the proper publicity, and cited every police de-
partment throughout the State, at this time, doing everything possible in apprehend-
ing those responsible for the kidnapping of the Lindbergh baby, but one or two de-
partments were receiving the publicity attached thereto, and it was regularly moved, 
seconded and carried that the following resolution be adopted: 

“Resolved that this organization go on record, sponsoring a 30 days leave of absence, 
with full pay, to the officer or officers of any department that was responsible for the 
apprehension of those responsible for the kidnapping of the Lindbergh baby, and be it 
further resolved that a letter of condolence be sent to Col. And Mrs. Lindbergh and 
that they be advised of our actions taken at this meeting.” 

Later in the meeting the membership was informed that Chief Eiselle of Oakhurst had been injured in 
an accident, and it was instructed that a delegation be sent. 

65 Years Ago – March 1952 
The NJSACOP Monthly State Chiefs Meeting for March 1952 was held at the American Legion Home in 
Morristown, NJ. Regular order of business was suspended so that Chief Gleason of South Amboy could 
be sworn into membership in the Association. At the close of the meeting, the Association’s Financial 
Secretary brought up the matter of 

The television show DRAGNET stating that this program was one of the finest that he has seen 
giving all due credit to police and not picturing them as dumb cops with other than police 
solving the crime. He felt that a letter should be sent to the proper persons expressing our 
appreciation for same. Chief Cook stated that the program was written and planned by the Los 
Angeles Police Department. Past President Lich moved that a letter be sent, seconded by 
V.P. Beck and carried. 

The NJSACOP sends its sincerest condolences to the 
families of: 

Exec. Assoc. Dean Ronald Calissi, Esq. 

Private Sector Affiliate Member 

   Chief Nicholas Salamone 

 Retired Life Member 
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Chief Peter Siccardi 
Bergen County PD 
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PROGRAM SCHEDULE 
Monday, 06 March 
08:00 am—   Registration/Networking 

 

08:30 am—  Program Introduction 

 

09:00 am—  TRAFFIC SAFEY PRESENTATIONS 

   NJSACOP—PROGRAMS, SERVICES & RESOURCES FOR NJ CHIEFS 

 

1:00 pm—  DEPARTMENT OF LAW & PUBLIC SAFETY – DIVISION OF CRIMINAL JUSTICE 

   Criminal Justice Act, Attorney General Guidelines, Drug Testing, Resources,  

   Forfeiture Funds, Developing Agency Policy, ADA, OPRA, Internal Affairs. 

Tuesday, 07 March 
09:00 am—  DIVISION OF CRIMINAL JUSTICE (Continued) 

 

 

Wednesday, 08 March 
09:00 am—  THE INTERNAL AFFAIRS FUNCTION: COMPLAINT TO DISCIPLINARY HEARING AND BEYOND  

   Arthur R. Thibault, Esq., Apruzzese, McDermott, Mastro & Murphy P.C.  

 

11:10 am—  LEADERSHIP IN CRISIS: LESSONS LEARNED WITH COP2COP 

   Cop2Cop 

 

1:15 pm—  NEW JERSEY DIVISION OF ALCOHOL BEVERAGE CONTROL: THE CHIEF’S ROLE 

   ABC—Licensing, Regulatory, Investigations, Enforcement  

 
3:15 pm—  GIFT OF CAPTAIN BUSCIO / NJSACOP-DEBORAH HEART & LUNG CENTER PARTNERSHIP 

   Thomas Campbell, Director,  Marketing/Media/ PR— Deborah Heart & Lung Center  

Monday, 13 March 
09:00 am—  ORPA, PUBLIC RECORDS AND RECORDS RETENTION 

   Chief Keith Bendul, Ft. Lee Police Department 

 

11:00 am—  FEDERAL LAW ENFORCEMENT PARTNERS 

 

1:15 pm—  ISSUES OF PSYCHOLOGICAL FITNESS: REFERRAL AND IMPLIMENTATION GUIDELINES 

   Jennifer Kelly, Ph.D., Board Certified in Police & Public Safety Psychology 

 

Tuesday, 14 March    

8:30 am—  FIREARM PERMITS & RETIRED OFFICERS’ PERMITS: WHAT CHIEFS NEED    

   TO KNOW—New Jersey State Police Firearms Unit 

 

10:00 am—  MEDIA RELATIONS FOR THE NEW CHIEF 

   Chief Michael Paquette (Ret.), South Brunswick Police Department 

 

1:15 pm—  MUNICIPAL DETENTION FACILITIES: WHAT EVERY CHIEF NEEDS TO KNOW    

   New Jersey Department of Corrections 

 

 

Wednesday, 15 March 
9:00 am—  POLICE CHIEFS ROUNDTABLE  

 

12:00 pm—  WRAP-UP & ADJOURN 
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Chief’s Name / Date of Appointment 
 
 
____________________________________________________________________________________ 
Agency / Department 

 

 

____________________________________________________________________________________ 
Address 

 

 

____________________________________________________________________________________ 
City / State / Zip 

 

 

____________________________________________________________________________________ 
Tel. / Fax / E-Mail 

 

 

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

o My “Second in Command” will also be attending for an additional $500.00 
 

 

Name: ______________________________________________________________________________ 

TOTAL: ________________ 
 

METHOD OF PAYMENT:        Check Enclosed          Purchase Order 

 

Return this form to: NJSACOP 
751 Route 73 North,  
Suite 12, Marlton, NJ 08053 
Fax # 856.334.8947 

NJSACOP Office Use Only 

Date Received  _____ 

Confirmation sent  _____ 

Payment Received  _____ 

Fee: $500.00  
 Registrations must be received by March 1st 

 You will receive an email confirmation  

 Cancellations must be received by March 3rd 
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Officer Safety in These Troubling Times 
By Sergei P. Duda, Training Officer Law Enforcement,  
Hudson County, N.J., Department of Corrections 

Law Enforcement officer safety is of paramount importance in these troubling times. Historically, law enforcement 
officers have always faced an environment fraught with danger and have always performed their duties with courage 
and professionalism. But recent nationwide crime statistics have shown a disconcerting upward trend of violence 
directed at them in the form of ambush-style attacks.  Officers and department commanders should be cognizant of 
this trend as it relates to a potentially dangerous officer safety situation we don’t normally think about-- officers 
commuting to and from work while wearing their uniforms. 

In many law enforcement departments nationwide, off-duty officers are commuting to and from work in various 
stages of uniform dress and equipment.  After a long shift, an officer commuting home while still in uniform, may not 
be thinking about the potential jeopardy their uniform places them in.  Considering the recent rash of ambush and 
other types of assaults on officers throughout the United States, our officer’s state of situational awareness, 
attentiveness, and caution to potential danger while in uniform should be a real concern of officers and command 
alike.  Officers must be aware that they can be targeted for violence for no other reason than wearing their police 
uniform on or off-duty and need to be prepared. 

Statistics reported in the “2016 Law Enforcement Officer Fatalities Report” published by the National Law 
Enforcement Officers Memorial Fund reflect that firearms related deaths were the number one cause of officer deaths 
in 2016; with sixty-four (64) officers shot and killed across the country. This represented a 56 percent increase from 
2015.  Most importantly though, was the fact that twenty-one (21) of these officer deaths were the result of ambush
-style attacks, the highest total in more than two decades. This number is 163 percent higher than 2015 when eight 
officers were shot and killed in ambush-style attacks. 

The law enforcement job has always been dangerous and statistically speaking, on a yearly basis, many officers are 
severely injured or killed; however, the significant rise of these ambush-style attacks on police should be of major 
concern. These attacks were mostly on uniformed officers.  More analysis of the data is needed to learn why this is 
happening.  There doesn’t appear to be a nexus to domestic terrorism, but these attacks could possibly be attributed 
to an increasing and misguided manifestation of anger towards police in general.  

Domestic disturbance calls accounted for fourteen (14) officer fatalities and were the underlying circumstances in 
some of the ambushes of officers. Spontaneous ambushes are unprovoked attacks without long-term 
planning. These types of attacks are often considered “crimes of opportunity.” The assailant makes the decision at 
the time of the officer’s approach and surprises the officer with an unprovoked assault. The majority ambushes 
reported to the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) via incident data have been classified as “spontaneous.” It 
doesn’t really matter whether an officer is on or off duty, their uniform could make them a target. 

According to the International Association of Chiefs of Police (IACP), “four factors typically define an ambush attack: 
1- An element of surprise; 2-Assailants who conceal themselves, their weapons or their intent; 3-The suddenness of 
the attack; 4-A lack of provocation.  Attackers may attempt to lure lone officers into a situation with the intent of 
killing or injuring them in a pre-meditated attack. But more often, the assaults are spontaneous -- the result of an 
attacker taking advantage of an unexpected encounter with an officer.” 

Citing one recent example, in November 2016, four (4) police officers were shot in three (3) states during one 
bloody Sunday for police nationwide.  Three of the incidents appeared to be targeted attacks and involved law 
enforcement officers sitting unsuspectingly in their patrol cars, either waiting in traffic or after pulling vehicles over 
for traffic stops. "I think the uniform was the target and the first person who happened along was the person 
he targeted," San Antonio Police Chief William McManus commented on the Texas case. This exemplifies the 
randomness of these shootings that are the most dangerous because they are impossible to predict and prepare for. 

These type of random ambush style shootings could easily happen in any of our urban geographical areas.  
The target--- ANY OFFICER IN UNIFORM (On or Off Duty) WHO IS UNFORTUNATELY AT THE WRONG PLACE AT 
THE WRONG TIME.  Departmental command should enact their policies whereby only officers properly 
armed and equipped should be allowed to transit to and from their departments while on duty leave.  Any officer  

Continued on next page9
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not properly armed and equipped should be prohibited from wearing their uniform to and from work. Swift action 
by command may save an officer’s life. 

Any uniformed officer out in public view may, at any time, be placed in a situation that requires law enforcement 
action and the officer must be fully prepared and equipped to react to and respond to a law enforcement situation. 
As we all know, these situations are unanticipated, unpredictable, dangerous, and fast moving.  An example 
would be an off-duty uniformed officer stopping at a convenience store on their way home and inadvertently 
walking in while an armed robbery is in progress. He/she could suddenly and unexpectedly be a target just by 
virtue of their wearing a police uniform.  

Off-duty uniform properly armed and equipped should be defined in the policy as, AT A MINIMUM, an authorized 
firearm in a retention holster and handcuffs.  Preferable, but perhaps not practical, would be wearing issued 
protective body armor, the full duty rig with retention holster, extra magazine/s in holder, handcuffs, portable radio, 
and alternative use of force tools, i.e., OC spray, asp, baton, and taser, etc. 

The purpose of this writing is to reinforce the point that uniformed officers should always be prepared, but in the 
real world, our officers should also be made aware that if they encounter a law enforcement situation WHILE NOT 
FULLY PREPARED AND EQUIPPED TO RESPOND SAFELY; they should consider becoming very good witnesses and 
call 911 to report the incident to police of jurisdiction. 

In another recent example, an off-duty County Corrections Officer, while driving his personal vehicle to work, was 
suddenly and unexpectedly involved in a potentially life threatening situation. The officer, in full uniform, observed 
an actor knock a male victim to the ground and pointed a handgun at the victim’s face as he stood over 
him.  The officer, who was properly equipped and armed, interceded and made an arrest.  The officer’s quick 
and decisive actions thwarted an armed robbery or worse.  

While prioritizing and emphasizing officer safety while in uniform, a secondary consideration should be the actual 
wearing of the uniform and the image presented by the officer to the public.  While in public view, the officer 
represents himself/herself, his/her department, and law enforcement as a whole.  At all times, the uniform should 
be neat, clean and present a professional image.  If an officer decides to simultaneously wear civilian clothing to 
cover/mask the uniform/firearm, he/she must always be cognizant that their identity may still be recognized and 
they must continue to exercise caution and situational awareness.    

Even though this writing focuses specifically on officer safety- commuting to and from work in uniform; command 
should also be aware of legal and administrative considerations that time does not permit me to address, i.e. civil 
liability, work hours, compensation for donning and doffing uniform/equipment, third party tort liability, injury and 
workers compensation, accidents, and traveling employee doctrine, etc.  

It is the obligation of command staff to become fully cognizant of the ever changing dangers in police work and 
provide proper training to officers as well as establishing policy with the goal of enhancing officer safety. It is also 
extremely important that individual officers understand the importance of exercising due caution and situational 
awareness while out in public view in uniform (on or odd-duty)—IT CAN SAVE THEIR LIVES. 

SERGEI P. DUDA 
Instructor Sergei Duda has held the position of Training Officer- Law Enforcement, with the Hudson County Department of 
Corrections since August 2007.  He assists the Office of Professional Standards/Training Unit in the planning, 
development, and coordination of all departmental training.  Mr. Duda is a thirty-five-year career law enforcement 
professional with extensive state/county law enforcement, corporate fortune 500 security, and entrepreneurial experience.  
He was a Special Agent in corporate security for Exxon Company USA.  He served the citizens of New Jersey for over 25 
years in the New Jersey State Police and retired with the rank of Lieutenant as a Unit Commander. He earned a Bachelor of 
Science degree in Criminal Justice Administration and a Master of Arts degree in Education and Administration from Seton 
Hall University.  Mr. Duda writes periodically on law enforcement issues whose works were published previously in the 
New Jersey Police Chief Magazine and the NJ Blue Now magazine. 

THE VIEWS EXPRESSED IN THIS ARTICLE ARE THOSE OF THE AUTHOR AND DO NOT REFLECT THE OFFICIAL POLICY 
OR POSITION OF THE NJSACOP 

Continued from previous page 
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New Jersey Appellate Division Increases Requirements Under the Open 
Public Meetings Act 
By M.L. Fabian, Esquire and David L. Disler, Associate 
Porzio, Bromberg & Newman, P.C. 

On Wednesday, February 8, 2017, the Appellate Division released two companion opinions (“Kean I” and 
“Kean II”)1 that expanded the requirements under the Open Public Meetings Act (“OPMA”) to include: 

1. Rice notice be provided to employees anytime matters involving their employment are placed on the 
agenda (even if the public entity has no intention of discussing the employee or personnel decision in 
executive session); and

2. Meeting minutes be released to the public within 45 days of the meeting (except for extraordinary
circumstances).

Facts 
The facts in Kean I and Kean II are rather straightforward. Kean University’s Board of Trustees meets five 
times per year (the organizational meeting is held in September, plus meetings are scheduled in 
December, March, May, and June). Prior to the December meeting, the University President creates a list 
of his recommendations for the reappointment and non-appointment of faculty members. The Board’s 
subcommittee then reviews this list and makes a recommendation to the Board. At its December meeting, 
the Board votes on the President’s recommendations. Historically, the Board does not discuss or debate 
the list of recommendations. Rather, it simply votes on this list during the public session of its meeting. 
Because no discussion regarding the recommendations occurs, Rice notice is not provided. Instead, the 
President sends a letter prior to the meeting, which informs each faculty member of his recommendation 
for non-appointment.  

Following the Board’s December meeting, several employees requested the minutes from the Board’s 
September and December meetings. The Board’s practice is that its minutes are not approved until the 
Board’s next full meeting. Since the Board only meets five times a year, the September minutes are not 
approved until December, and the December minutes are not approved until March. Based on this limited 
meeting schedule, it took 94 days for the Board to release its minutes for the September meeting and 58 
days for the Board to release its minutes for the December meeting.  

Rice Notice 
The OPMA allows public entities to go into executive session to discuss matters involving the 
“employment, appointment, termination of employment, terms and conditions of employment, evaluation 
of the performance of, promotion or disciplining” of any public employee.2 However, employees may 
request the public entity hold this discussion in public. To ensure employees can exercise this right, public 
entities must provide employees with reasonable notice, which informs them of their ability to request the 
discussion take place in public (typically referred to as “Rice notice”).3 

While it was commonly understood that public entities were only required to provide Rice notice when it 
intended to discuss a personnel matter in executive session, the Appellate Division was troubled by the 
Board’s lack of discussion regarding the President’s recommended personnel decisions. As such, it 
determined that the Board’s actions went against the intent behind the OPMA by essentially acting as a 
rubberstamp.4

Therefore, the Appellate Division reversed the trial judge5, and found that public entities must send Rice 
notices “any time it has placed on its agenda any matters” involving a public employee’s employment or 
when a personnel decision involving an employee “may occur.”6 Accordingly, even if a public entity simply 
intends to vote on the list of employees recommended for renewal and nonrenewal, without discussing the 

Continued on next page11
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employees or their employment (which the Appellate Division seems to discourage), it must provide each 
of these employees with a Rice notice. Since Kean University only sent a letter informing certain 
employees that the President would not be recommending to the Board their reappointment (instead of 
notifying them of their right to have the matter discussed publically), the Court found that the 
employment actions taken at the December meeting were null and void. 

Meeting Minutes 
The OPMA also requires that meeting minutes be made “promptly available” to the public.7 However, 
prior to the Court’s decisions in Kean I/II, “promptly available” had never been specifically defined. To 
provide clarity to this ambiguous language, the Court concluded that “promptly available” requires a 
public entity to release its minutes within 30 to 45 days of its last meeting, unless extraordinary 
circumstances (such as extreme weather, public emergencies, or other unforeseen circumstances) 
prevent the Board from meeting. To ensure the Kean University Board of Trustees complied with this 
requirement, the Court required it to adopt a meeting schedule for the 2017-2018 school year that would 
enable it to make its minutes publically available within this timeframe (even if doing so would require 
the Board to meet an additional five times per year).  

Takeaways 
To avoid unnecessary litigation that may invalidate its actions, public entities must become familiar with 
the more stringent requirements under the OPMA. Unfortunately, Kean I and II will likely have 
unintended consequences, including an increased burden being placed on administrative offices (due to 
the greater number of Rice notices that will need to be prepared) and requiring all public entities to hold 
a minimum of nine meetings per year that occur no greater than 45 days apart (as any fewer number 
would prevent a public entity from approving and making “promptly available” its meeting minutes). 

[1] Kean Fed'n of Teachers v. Ada Morell, A-5481-14T3 (App. Div. Feb. 8, 2017); 
Kean Fed'n of Teachers v. Bd. of Trs. of Kean Univ., No. A-2332-14 (App. Div. Feb. 8, 2017). 
[2] N.J.S.A. 10:4-12(b)(8). 
[3] Rice v. Union Cty. Reg'l High Sch. Bd. of Ed., 155 N.J. Super. 64 (App. Div. 1977). 
[4] Notably, the Appellate Division held that when "a public body acts on a personnel matter without prior discussion of any kind, the silent unexplained vote cast by the Board mem-
bers reduced the event to a perfunctory exercise, devoid of both substance and meaning." 
[5] The trial judge upheld the traditional interpretation of the OPMA that "absent any discussion of [the employee's] employment status during closed session, or any stated intention to 
engage in such discussion, the OPMA does not require the Board to issue a Rice notice." Kean Fed'n of Teachers v. Ada Morell, A-5481-14T3 (App. Div. Feb. 8, 2017) at *4. 
[6] According to the Appellate Division, this will create "an environment in which the members of public bodies are free to carry out their responsibilities in a manner that guarantees to 
the public that their ultimate decisions are the product of a thoughtful and deliberative process." 
[7] N.J.S.A. 10:4-14.  

Continued from previous page 
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Each year, the NJSACOP convenes the organization’s largest and most important event, 
The Annual Training Conference and Police/Security Expo. 

 
The Conference combines prominent speakers and training professionals, high-profile incident reviews, 

and valuable leadership insights for the police executive with social functions,  
highlighted by the Installation Banquet. 

 
The Annual Conference is also a time to learn, share ideas, establish a communications  

network, and renew friendships. 
 

The emotional high point of the Installation Banquet is the NJ Police Chiefs Foundation Valor Awards, 
presented to law enforcement officers and civilians who have gone over and above the call of duty to 

help their fellow citizens at the peril of their own safety or even life. 
 

The Annual Police/Security Expo is one of the largest law enforcement-related tradeshows in North 
America. Over 650 vendors and 7,500 attendees converge on the Atlantic City  

Convention Center for two days to view and try out the latest in tools, technology,  
hardware and software for the police and security professional.  

 
The Annual Training Conference and Police/Security Expo Agenda and  

Registration Information can be found on the next pages of this brochure.  
Please do not hesitate to contact the NJSACOP State Office should you have any questions. 
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CONFERENCE AGENDA 

Monday, June 26, 2017 

7:00 p.m. 
Host Chief’s Night - Dinner/Reception 
The Landshark Bar & Grill 
Buffet Dinner, Cocktails and Entertainment 

7:45 a.m. - 8:45 a.m. Buffet Breakfast 
 

 
 
 

9:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m.  
 

Ferguson, Missouri: Providing Effective Leadership 
in a Crisis Situation 
Presented by: Chief Jon Belmar,  
St. Louis County Police Department 
Registered Chiefs, Spouses and Registered Guests 
(Pre-Registration Required) 

 

11:00 a.m. - 4:15 p.m. Police/Security Expo Seminars 
Atlantic City Convention Center 

12:15 p.m. Police/Security Expo Opening Ceremonies 
Atlantic City Convention Center 

Tuesday, June 27, 2017 

The events in Ferguson, Missouri marked a major shift in how many Americans perceive 
police, and began a call for more transparency and accountability in the profession. St. 
Louis County Police Chief Jon Belmar, who had a major role in restoring order following  
Michael Brown’s death, will talk about the lessons learned during the ordeal and how police 
leaders can prepare for similar events in their communities. His presentation includes               
ensuring officers are given clear instruction on their demeanor during protests, leading from 
the front in critical incidents, and trainings’ short comings in dealing with these situations. 
He will also talk about the socioeconomic conditions leading to the unrest and cover the role 
politicians and media play during highly publicized events.  
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Wednesday, June 28, 2017 

7:45 a.m. - 8:45 a.m. Buffet Breakfast 
 

 
 

9:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m.  
 
 

Sustaining Motivation By Being a Transformational 
Leader 
Presented by: Michael Bret Hood,  
Special Agent, FBI (Ret.), 
21st Century Learning & Consulting, LLC 
Registered Chiefs, Spouses and registered Guests  
(Pre-registration required) 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. Police/Security Expo Seminars  
Atlantic City Convention Center 

6:00 p.m. - 11:00 p.m. 
NJSACOP Installation Banquet & Cocktail Hour 
 NJ Police Chiefs Foundation Valor Awards Presentation 
 Cocktails and Hors d’oeuvres followed by banquet and awards 

Thursday, June 29, 2017 

9:30 a.m. General Membership Business Meeting 
 

10:30 a.m. Board of Officers Meeting 

Are your employees as engaged as they could be in their work? Are there certain people in 
your organization who struggle with their motivation? Are you leading up to your full                  
capabilities? Have you been able to adapt to leading new generations of employees? What if 
someone offered you new, scientifically proven ways to help you better lead and motivate 
your followers? Would you be interested? 
 
As we all know, law enforcement agencies are full of diverse, opinionated personalities, each 
with differing motivations or lack thereof. Any leader could have trouble navigating in this             
environment, but scientific research has shown that a transformational leader will have better 
success at leading and motivating their followers. In this interactive block of                    
instruction, participants will be surprised by their own behaviors while also learning different 
ways to leverage automatic human behaviors to increase employee engagement and                    
intrinsic motivation. As a leader, don’t you want to leave your organization better than you 
found it? 

 

CONFERENCE AGENDA (cont’d) 

** Spouse Events TBD 
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Chief Jon Belmar 
St. Louis County Police Department  
Chief Jon Belmar was appointed to the position of Chief of Police on January 31, 2014 by the St. Louis 
County Board of Police Commissioners. By County Charter, the Chief of Police is responsible for the law 
enforcement duties of the Sheriff. St. Louis County is unique in the U.S., as it does not have an elected 
sheriff. Chief Belmar has served the agency since 1986. The St. Louis County Police Department serves 
a population of over one million and a geographical area of more than 500 square miles. Current agency 
strength is nearly 1,100 and it has a budget of more than $113 million.  
 
Chief Belmar began his career in the Affton Southwest Precinct in 1986 as a patrolman. He also served 
in the South County Precinct and the Tactical Operations Unit before his promotion to Sergeant in 1995. 
As a Sergeant he served in the West County Precinct as a watch supervisor until selected to run the Department’s Arson and  
Explosives Unit in 1996. In 1998 he was promoted to Lieutenant and remained within the Division of Criminal Investigations as 
the commander of the Bureau of Crimes Against Persons. He remained in that position until his promotion to Captain in 2004 at 
which time he was assigned as the Commander of the Affton Southwest Precinct and later as a Captain in Special Operations. He 
was promoted to the rank of Lt. Colonel in July 2013 and assigned the position of Commanding Officer of the Division of Special 
Operations.  
 
Chief Belmar was appointed to the boards of Medal of Valor, S.T.A.A.R.S., and Backstoppers. He is also a member of the                  
International Association of Chiefs of Police, FBI National Academy Associates, N.O.B.L.E., National Tactical Officers Association, 
and the NAACP. 
 
Chief Belmar earned a bachelor’s degree in Criminology from Arkansas State University, and attended the FBI’s Hazardous Device 
School at Redstone Arsenal, Alabama, where he was certified as a bomb technician in 1997. He attended the 228th Session of 
the FBI National Academy in 2007, the 56th session of the Senior Management Institute for Police in 2014, and the 38th session 
of the FBI National Executive Institute in 2015. 
 
Chief Belmar has presented in front of the FBI National Academy, Police Executive Research Forum, and the Regional Business 
Council, among others. 
 
Chief Belmar was raised in North St. Louis County and currently resides in West St. Louis with his wife.  
 
 
Michael Bret Hood 
Special Agent, FBI (Ret.) 
21st Century Learning & Consulting, LLC 
Michael Bret Hood is a founding partner in 21st Century Learning & Consulting, LLC, a group that 
offers leadership, implicit bias and financial crimes training, investigative consulting and expert           
witness services. He is a master facilitator, human behavior and interpersonal communication               
specialist with over 25 years experience and training through the premier law enforcement agency in 
the world. 
 
He served for 24 years with the Federal Bureau of Investigation, and was a 4 time winner of the Special Agent of the Year 
Award, and recipient of multiple FBI Director commendations. 
 
Currently, he is mentoring and coaching executives at the FBI’s Executive Development Institute, where he creates the vision and 
strategy to lead major law enforcement executives in their attempts to adapt and transform their agencies to fit 21st century     
models of policing. 
 
Michael is also the author of the critically-acclaimed leadership book, Eat More Ice Cream! A Succinct Leadership Lesson for Each 
Week of the Year.  
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Your conference fees are not tax deductible as a charitable contribution. 

 

 

 

 

 

New Jersey State Association of Chiefs of Police 
105th Annual Training Conference 

June 26 – June 29, 2017 

Resorts Casino Hotel & The Atlantic City Convention Center 

REGISTRATION FORM 
 

    Attendee Information: 
 
    Title & Name___________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

    Agency________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

    Address_______________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

    City, State, Zip__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

    Email (required for Confirmation)_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

    County__________________________________      
 

     
    Spouse/Companion Information - shared for spouse events at convention 
       If attending ALL events – see below for list of events: 
     

     Name________________________________ Email_____________________________________________ Phone__________________ 

                
         
    ADDITIONAL Banquet tickets: 
     $125 per ticket  Quantity________ 

                   Full registration fees include Banquet ticket; do not order if you register in full below. 
 

    Child(ren) (if under 18, no fees apply): 
 
    Name(s)_______________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

    Member Status/Fees: 
     Active [     ]  $345  L.E. Associate [     ]  $345   P.S. Affiliate [     ]  $345 

     Non-Member [     ]  $365  Retired [     ]  $185   Late fee [     ]  $25 if registering after 6/21/17 

      Fees include: Host Chiefs Night, Tuesday & Wednesday Breakfasts/Seminars, Installation Banquet 
 
    Spouse Status/Fees: 
 Active, L.E. Assoc., P.S. Affiliate, Non-Member [     ] $195 Retired [     ] $140 

     Fees include:  Host Chiefs Night, Tuesday & Wednesday Breakfasts/Seminars, Special Spouse Event(s), Installation Banquet 
      ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

     Fee Totals: Attendee fee -  $____________     

  Spouse fee -  $____________    

  Banquet ticket(s) -  $____________ 

  Late fee -  $____________                           TOTAL AMOUNT DUE - $____________ 

 

Make Purchase Orders/Checks payable to: 
New Jersey State Association of Chiefs of Police 

 

Return completed registration form along with payment information to:  NJSACOP - 751 Route 73 North, Suite 12 - Marlton NJ  08053 
                                                                                                  Tel - 856/334-8943  Fax - 856/334-8947 

 

Credit card info - CC#__________________________________________________________ 

Expiration date_______ /________  3 or 4 digit CVV___________ 

Amount to be charged - $________________  Signature____________________________________________________________________ 

Address of CC holder_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Hotel room reservations can be made here:  https://meetatresortsac.com/vnjc17  OR CALL DIRECT:  888-797-7700 & USE CODE  VNJC17 

 

Please use the Breakfast/Seminar Registration Form to add additional personnel for Tuesday & Wednesday. 
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Your conference registration fees are not tax deductible as a charitable contribution.  

 

New Jersey State Association of Chiefs of Police 
105th Annual Training Conference 

June 26 - June 29, 2017 

Resorts Casino Hotel & The Atlantic City Convention Center 

BREAKFAST/SEMINAR REGISTRATION FORM 
 

This form to be used for personnel attending the Breakfasts & Seminars only. 

$50 per person per day 

 

      Agency___________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

      Address __________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

     City, State, Zip______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Tuesday, June 27, 2017 Breakfast & Seminar 

“Ferguson, Missouri:  Providing Effective Leadership in a Crisis Situation” 
Presented by:  Chief Jon Belmar, St. Louis County Police Dept. 

 

Breakfast: 7:45am - 9:00am  Seminar:  9:00am - 11:00am 

 

 
Attendee(s) - List by Title & Name: 

______________________________________________________________________________________________________  

______________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Wednesday, June 28, 2017 Breakfast & Seminar 

“Sustaining Motivation By Being A Transformational Leader” 
Presented by:  Michael Bret Hood, SA, FBI (Ret.), 21st Century Learning & Consulting, LLC 

 

Breakfast: 7:45am - 9:00am  Seminar:  9:00am – 12:00pm 

 

Attendee(s) - List by Title/Name: 

______________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

 TOTAL # of attendees for both days__________ @$50 each - $_____________ 

 

Make Purchase Orders/Checks payable to: 
New Jersey State Association of Chiefs of Police 

 

Return completed registration form along with payment information to:  NJSACOP - 751 Route 73 North, Suite 12 - Marlton NJ  08053 
Tel - 856/334-8943 Fax - 856/334-8947 

 

 

Credit card info - CC#________________________________________________________________ 

Expiration date______ /________  3 or 4 digit CVV_____________ 

Amount to be charged - $_____________ Signature_______________________________________________________________ 

Address of CC holder___________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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Executive Professional Development: A True Best Practice 
The Best Public & Private Executives Invest in Themselves and Their Teams – And 

You Should, Too 

By Mitchell C. Sklar 

Part 4: Learning From Experience– The NJSACOP Staff Rides for Law Enforcement Leaders 

There are two truisms that cannot be disputed, nor can they be avoided:  life is short, and the best learning is by 
experience.  The combination of these two truisms leads to one conclusion – to maximize your potential you must 
study the experiences of others.  Of course, direct personal experience is the best guide, but knowledge is usually 
limited in scope and is often in short supply.  Theory is one substitute for experience but alone is far from 
satisfactory.  Not nearly so neat and clear-cut as theory, but far more illustrative of the complexity of human factors, 
is history, which is nothing more than the experience of others.  Changes in technology render some lessons 
obsolete, but lessons drawn from history and biography are timeless because they spring either from 
universal principles or from universal human characteristics. 

It is with this in mind that the NJSACOP has expanded our highly regarded portfolio of high quality, innovative 
leadership development experiences.  All the way back in 2004 the NJSACOP inaugurated our NJSACOP Staff Rides 
for Law Enforcement Leaders, adapting the military staff ride concept for the needs of police professionals. 
Based upon feedback from our attendees and input from our members, we added our one-day, locally and regionally 
based Staff Rides.  

The Staff Ride has a long, distinguished history as an important component in well-rounded continuing professional 
leadership development programs. Originally developed by the Army for commissioned officers, the staff ride 
concept has been adopted by both the private and public sector – particularly in occupations where employees 
confront dynamic and unpredictable situations at work that may result in serious injury or death.  

In-depth study of leadership lessons from history – in the authentic landscape and context - provides a dynamic 
platform from which to explore, discuss and highlight contemporary leadership topics and issues.   We follow the well
-established pedagogic principle that effectively learning for the future is best accomplished via important case 
studies focused on real people and events which have left a lasting imprint in a shared cultural memory which 
transcends time and national identity or origin. 

The Staff Ride model has been used for over a century by, among others, the United States Military Academy at 
West Point, the Army War College, the Marine Corps University, and the U.S. Naval War College. A staff ride is a 
case study, typically of a military battle or campaign, conducted on the ground where the event happened. It is 
considered an essential instructional technique in advanced military schools and in field units.  Experiential learning 
is not new, and in fact it has been enthusiastically accepted and adopted by the private sector.  The NJSACOP has 
pioneered the adoption of this concept for contemporary law enforcement management and leadership development 
programs. Police Executives who participate in Law Enforcement Staff Rides visit and study a select battlefield for 
the purpose of drawing parallels between that military campaign and their own issues/challenges, including leader 
training, supply chain management, timely decision-making, effective communications, and resource deployment. 

Premier academic institutions have also taken note of the utility of the staff ride in other contexts as well. “The staff 
ride is no longer for military personnel alone.  Over the past decade, the Wharton School and a number of other 
universities and commercial organizations have adapted the practice for executive management and leadership 
development training.  Aimed primarily at business students and other professionals, the corporate staff ride draws 
on the popularity of experiential learning while exploiting the intensity of combat to dramatize decision-making 
under the most extreme circumstances…. Studying the life and death decisions of military leaders on the very 
ground where the consequences of those decisions played out is a powerful experience.  When it comes to executive 
training, corporate staff rides offer an unforgettable set of lessons.” 

Still, the question remains: why study the lives and careers of great leaders of the past?  For the answer, we need 
look no further than to, well, one of the great leaders of the past.  Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower was asked his opinion 
as to the essence of leadership.  His response: “Making decisions.” When asked how one develops as a decision 

Continued on next page20
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maker, Ike’s response was equally direct: “Be around people making decisions.”  In other words, the best way to 
develop as a leader is to “be around” those who lead.  That being the case, what could be better than to “be 
around” history’s greatest leaders?  That is the premise behind our staff rides, as well as our presentations on 
other great leaders that are included in sessions of other NJSACOP Executive Development courses. 

We can emulate the successful leaders of the past, and learn from their mistakes as well. The study of the great 
leaders and decision makers of the past provides the raw material for wise decisions today and tomorrow, since all 
of us are prone to the same kinds of mistakes our predecessors made.  Certainly no great leader is a copyist. 
Those who have slavishly copied earlier leaders nearly always fail.  However, a leader might be isolated in time 
from others, but can achieve a unity with them by the responsibility they have shared.  Most great leaders have, 
throughout history, studied the experience of those that came before, profiting by their mistakes, and capitalizing 
on their success. 

It is a fair question to ask if even the study of great leaders can be effective in teaching leadership.  This is, 
perhaps, the wrong question.  According to two of the most prominent thinkers and writers on the topic, a more 
relevant question is: Can leadership be learned?  The answer is a resounding “Yes.” One of the tools at our disposal 
in setting out on the life-long effort that is learning to lead is studying the “art of leadership” from history’s great 
leaders. 

Rudy Giuliani wrote: “Leadership is mostly a skill that people learn.  They learn from their parents, from their 
friends and colleagues, from their teachers, and from their clergy.  But leaders also learn from leaders they’ve 
never met – by reading about them.” 

You supply the parents, friends, colleagues, teachers and clergy.  We’ll supply the leaders you’ve never met – 
via the NJSACOP Staff Rides for Law Enforcement and our other presentations on history’s great leaders. 

The Battles of Fredericksburg & Spotsylvania 
Staff Ride for Law Enforcement Leaders 

September 22-24, 2017 

1William Robertson, The Staff Ride [U.S. Army Center of Military History, Washington, DC 1987], p. 3 
2Id. 
3The NJSACOP Staff Rides for Law Enforcement Leaders includes sessions exploring the Battle of Gettysburg (Gettysburg, PA), the Battle of 
Antietam (Sharpsburg, MD), The Battle of Bull Run & Arlington National Cemetery (Manassas & Arlington, VA), and the Battles of  
Chancellorsville and Fredericksburg (Fredericksburg, VA). 
4The NJSACOP and NJSACOP Command & Leadership Alumni Association 1-Day Staff Rides include explorations of the Battles of   
Trenton & Princeton (Mercer County, NJ), The Battle of Monmouth Court House (Monmouth County, NJ), The Battle of Brandywine (Chester 
County, PA), The Battle of Paoli & Valley Forge (Chester County, PA), Battle of West Point & US Military Academy at West Point (Orange 
County, NY), Battle of Baltimore & Ft. McHenry (Baltimore, MD). 
5Ossad, Steven L., Wharton Leadership Digest, Volume 10, Number 4, January 2006. 
6Edgar Puryear, American Generalship:  Character Is Everything [Ballantine Books, New York 2000], 
7p. 340. 
8Id. at p. 74. 
9John Laffin, Secrets of Leadership: Thirty Centuries of Command [Sutton Publishing, Gloucestershire, UK  2004], p. 2. 
10Robert Taylor and William Rosenbach, eds., Military Leadership: In Pursuit of Excellence [Westview Press, Boulder, CO 2000], p. 3. 
11Id., at 4, quoting Gen. Matthew Ridgeway: “[L]eadership is probably a combination of art and sciences.  He thinks that there is far more art than 
science involved.  He describes the chief ingredients of leadership  as character, courage and competence.  His advice for developing leadership is 
to read history and biography, work hard, be humble, and be oneself.” 

Continued from previous page 
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SPECIAL OFFER FOR ALL NEW JERSEY LAW ENFORCEMENT

You protect our families. Let us return the favor

We’re excited to announce that the NJSACOP and Ring
have partnered to make securing your home, and our
collective community, easier and more a�ordable! Use
promo code 14njsacop online at ring.com and get a $50
discount on every item purchased and Ring will donate
$25 to the NJSACOP for every item sold!

All active and retired o�cers, use your
department email address online
during checkout at ring.com, or
contact gerrell@ring.com, for
verification only.

On the Shipping Information section
of the checkout process, enter promo
code 14njsacop (all lowercase) before
entering your shipping info.

Please note that this discount is for 
law enforcement only.

About Ring
Ring lets you watch over 
your home and family from 
your smartphone, tablet and 
desktop. Ring Video Doorbells 
feature HD video and two-way 
talk technology, which allow 
you to see, hear and speak to 
anyone on your property  
from anywhere. 

Whether it’s greeting the  
kids when they get back from 
school, or simply making sure 
that a package is delivered 
safely, Ring makes sure you 
never miss a thing.

Contact us at : gerrell@ring.com | 855-688-7756 ext.14

SPECIAL OFFER FOR:

NEW JERSEY STATE ASSOCIATION FOR CHIEF'S OF POLICE

GET $50 OFF  AT RING.COM USING:

PROMO CODE: 14njsacop

Always Home
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New Jersey State Association of Chiefs of Police Law Enforcement  
Accreditation Program Spring Commission Accreditation Hearing 
By Harry J. Delgado, NJSACOP Accreditation Program Manager 

As the New Jersey Association of Chiefs of Police Law Enforcement Accreditation Program 
Commissioners gather for the spring Accreditation Hearing, they will decide the fate of 
approximately 24 agencies.  

These agencies cross the entire law enforcement spectrum; local agencies large and small, Sheriff’s 
Offices, and even the NJ State Bureau of Parole. Over one third of these agencies will be seeking 
accreditation for the first time while others will receive their first reaccreditation, second 
reaccreditation and even third reaccreditation. 

These agencies represent the incredible growth of NJSACOP LEAP with over 170 agencies already 
accredited, and the commitment of the law enforcement community in the state of New Jersey to 
excellence in policing.  

The New Jersey State Association of Chiefs of Police has pursued the concept and development of a 
voluntary statewide law enforcement accreditation program for New Jersey. This effort has resulted in 
the formation of the New Jersey State Association of Chiefs of Police Law Enforcement Accreditation 
Program.   

Accreditation is a progressive and time-proven way of helping law enforcement agencies calculate and 
improve their overall performances. The foundation of Accreditation lies in the adoption of standards 
containing a clear statement of professional objectives. Participating agencies conduct a thorough self 
-analysis to determine how existing operations can be adapted to meet these objectives. When the 
procedures are in place, a team of trained assessors verifies that applicable standards have been 
successfully implemented.    

Accreditation status represents a significant professional achievement. 

The New Jersey Police Chief Magazine | March 2017 
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Front row right:
Madison PD Chief Darren 

Dachisen, Lt. Joseph 
Longo, Accreditation 
Manager (holding the 
certificate), and other 

members of the command 
staff, as well as rank and 

file. Harry J. Delgado, 
Accreditation Program 

Manager, front row left. 
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NJSACOP COMMAND & LEADERSHIP ACADEMY ALUMNI  
ASSOCIATION BATTLE OF BRANDYWINE, INDEPENDENCE 
HALL & TOMB OF THE UNKNOWN REVOLUTIONARY WAR 

SOLIDER LEADERSHIP EXPERIENCE 

 
The Battle of Brandywine  

George Washington vs William Howe 
 
Late in the summer of 1777, Gen. William Howe prepared to march on             
Philadelphia, leading 15,000 British and Hessian troops.  Hastening to turn back 
the attack, Gen. George Washington met Howe’s forces at Brandywine Creek 
near Chadds Ford, Pennsylvania, with 14,000 men.  The American defeat that   
followed ultimately led to the terrible winter at Valley Forge and the                 
Revolutionary War’s darkest days.   
 
This battle pitted the new style of inclusive leadership practiced by Gen. George 
Washington against the more rigid leadership of British Gen. Sir William Howe.  
When the fight was over, Washington’s army had been defeated but not routed.  
The army would live to fight another day.  Leadership was the key.   
 
Leadership lessons of command and control, effective communication and      
decision-making, strategic planning and inspiration will be examined in this     
historical case study with lessons for modern leaders of police organizations 
which transcend time.   

 
 
FACULTY:  
 

Professor William “Pat” Schuber 
 
Pat is an Assistant Professor with        
Fairleigh Dickinson University, 
former County Executive of      
Bergen County NJ, and teacher of, 
among other courses, “Leading in 
Times of Crisis” and other        
leadership and management     
topics. 
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The Tomb of the Unknown Revolutionary War Soldier 
 

Philadelphia's Tomb of the Unknown Soldier was established in 1866 (55 years prior to the Tomb 
of the Unknowns was established at Arlington Memorial Cemetery) to honor soldiers who died 
during the American Revolutionary War. This is the sole monument honoring Revolutionary War 
soldiers, and is the place where thousands of sick and dying soldiers gathered. Located in 
Washington Square, the current memorial was built in 1954 and features an eternal flame and a 
statue of George Washington as he gazes toward Independence Hall. 
 

Memorialized here are the words "Freedom is a light for which many men have died in darkness" 
As a part of this special C&L Alumni Association program, we will be presenting a wreath of    
remembrance at the Memorial. 

 

Independence Hall 

 

Independence Hall is where both the United States Declaration of Independence and the United 

States Constitution were debated and adopted. It is now the centerpiece of the Independence 

National Historical Park in Philadelphia. The building was completed in 1753 as the colonial     

legislature (later Pennsylvania State House) for the Province of Pennsylvania. It became the   

principal meeting place of the Second Continental Congress from 1775 to 1783 and was the site 

of the Constitutional Convention in the summer of 1787. The building is part of Independence     

National Historical Park and is listed as a World Heritage Site. A special guided tour of             

Independence Hall is included on this C&L Alumni Association program. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Bus will depart and return from 

the NJSACOP State Office in 

Marlton, NJ 
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ATTENDEE INFORMATION 

 

Name: _______________________________________________________________ 

 

Title: ________________________________________________________________ 

 

Agency: _____________________________________________________________ 

 

Address: _____________________________________________________________ 

 

City: ___________________________________ State: _________ Zip: __________ 

 

Phone/Fax/E-Mail: _____________________________________________________ 

 

YOU MUST BE AN ACTIVE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 

MEMBER TO ATTEND THIS EVENT 
 

 

 

 

 

Choose one of the following methods of payment: 

 

CHECK 

Make Checks payable to NJSACOP Command & Leadership Alumni Association 

Mail full payment (no cash) with completed registration form to: 

NJSACOP, 751 Route 73 North, Suite 12, Marlton, NJ 08053 

 

P.O./VOUCHER 

Make payable to NJSACOP Command & Leadership Alumni Association 

NJSACOP, 751 Route 73 North, Suite 12, Marlton, NJ 08053 

 

CREDIT CARD 

Please indicate by circling:    VISA                MASTERCARD  AMEX 

 

Fax this registration form with credit card authorization to 856-334-8947 

 

DO NOT MAIL AND FAX THIS FORM—Charges will be duplicated. 

 

Account Number: ______________________________________________________ 

 

Expiration Date: _______________________________________________________ 

 

Cardholder’s Signature: _________________________________________________ 

 

Address: _____________________________________________________________ 

 

City/State/Zip: ________________________________________________________ 

 

SPACE IS LIMITED 
COMPLETE AND RETURN REGISTRATION 

FORM WITH FEES  

 

Cancellations must be received by  

March 1, 2017 to receive a refund. 

 

A confirmation with a detailed agenda will 

 be sent prior to the event.   

FEE: $130.00 

April 13, 2017 
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Improved Communication Program Being Offered to New Jersey Police 
Chiefs and All NJ Public Safety & Justice Organizations 

NJSACOP to Partner with Cisco and CDW-G for Video Cloud Collaboration 

Tech Leaders and NJ Police Chiefs Association to “Partner for Better Information Sharing” 

With increasing demands on law enforcement to respond to and assess situations faster and more accurately, the need for 
improved communication and collaboration has become more critical than ever. To address this issue, the New Jersey State 
Association of Chiefs of Police (NJSACOP) will be partnering with Cisco Systems and CDW-G to provide association members the 
opportunity to connect their teams with the latest in Cloud based video collaboration technologies.  

Called the NJSACOP Public Safety and Justice Portal, the new partnership will make a wide variety of the latest collaboration
technologies available to New Jersey public safety and justice agencies. The offering will include software subscriptions services 
only as well as video enabled endpoints ranging from desktop systems to room-based systems. In addition, cloud services and 
multiple collaboration tools (including TelePresence® and Jabber®) will be available. These can help increase efficiency and 
reduce costs related to administration, meetings, travel and transportation. In addition, the technologies offered through the 
agreement, will provide improved and more secure communications by empowering real-time, any time, face-to-face video 
communications and meetings among staff. 

Affordable, Reliable and Secure 

Cisco is excited to be a key player in the development of this turnkey approach to help New Jersey Public Safety agencies easily 
acquire cutting-edge video and TelePresence® technologies for deployment in the office and the field. With a wide array of video 
end-points being delivered by Cisco’s 2014 Partner of the Year CDW-G, New Jersey public safety agencies could have an 
affordable method that would let them easily communicate in real-time within their own department or with other state or federal 
agencies. Cisco vast experience in video collaboration technologies will provide agencies with a reliable and secure platform that 
can be expanded as needed. A key software component of the new partnership would be Cisco’s Jabber software client for mobile 
devices. This communications software would empower agencies in New Jersey to respond to unknown threats faster and more 
effectively.  

Another special feature of the new agreement would enable agencies to deploy Cisco’s WebEx Collaboration Meeting Room (CMR). 
This advanced collaboration solution could link up to 200 callers at once in a conference room setting, and up to 25 video 
endpoints. Plus, CMR is standards based, so even those without a license could join calls – a key advantage in times of crisis. 

Real Benefits for Public Safety and Justice Agencies 

For New Jersey public safety agencies, the new partnership with Cisco Systems and CDW-G will 
provide tremendous benefits every day. Real-time video communication tools will be available that 
would provide a more secure environment for those who work with prisoners after arrest. The 
agreement would also open up Cloud Collaboration technologies to use by attorneys, judges and 
correctional facilities. Using them, agencies could reduce or eliminate the need to transport      
dangerous inmates for arraignments, hearings or healthcare. By enabling remote video interviews 
between inmates and legal attorneys, the new cloud based tools could reduce or eliminate travel 
time and associated costs, freeing up financial and physical resources for use in more critical areas. 

The use of advanced video collaboration technologies are ideal for Emergency Operations Centers 
(EOCs), letting them view data and presentations (video, television, maps, graphs, etc.) in     
real-time and across agencies. With that data, EOC decision makers can develop more efficient              
response strategies. Plus, video helps build more interactive relationships and ensures        
communication is clearer since body language can be interpreted. 

Components featured in the agreement include advanced technologies like that found in the Cisco 
DX Series. The DX80 features HD video, Unified Communications, Android applications and even 
email all integrated into a single sleek device. Its end-to-end security features provide the level of 
security agencies need for complete peace of mind. Components like the DX80 could stream live 
video site-to-site to give command staff a better strategic understanding of live incidents. Or, 
thanks to the cloud, that same live video could be immediately recorded and used later for further 
investigation, prosecution or collaboration (such as with Border Patrol and the DEA). This same 
capability also opens up new opportunities for enhanced officer training and accreditation via live 
courses and webcast.  

The deal will also give agencies the opportunity to step up in size to Cisco’s TelePresence SX Series 
solutions. These flexible and highly scalable codec and camera sets turn any flat panel display into 

Continued on next page 

Cisco’s DX-80 delivers integrated, always-
on and secure high-definition (HD) voice 
and video communications conferencing. 

The Cisco TelePresence SX Series Quick 
Set provides flexible and highly scalable 
codec and camera sets that can turn any 

flat panel display into a video collaboration 
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a video collaboration system for small-to-medium size meeting rooms. Easy to setup and use, the SX Quick Sets deliver 
high-definition video quality, multiparty conferencing and three different camera options to accommodate room size and 
configurations, all at a value price. They provide the performance expected of more expensive systems, combined in a sleek 
multi-featured package.  

Components like the DX and SX Series would enable team meetings via TelePresence® or Jabber® without the need to recall 
officers from the field. They could even eliminate stressful travel to statewide or national meetings, allowing staff more 
down-time with family. This could dramatically reduce or eliminate costs associated with meetings, such as transportation, fuel, 
food and lodging. These resources could then be reallocated to areas that are more critical. 

Cloud Collaboration would help New Jersey residents through the NJ State Chiefs of Police Public Safety and Justice Portal. 
Powered by Cisco Connected Justice® and CDW Cloud Collaboration, the site will allow 911, Police, Prosecutors, Courts, Special 
Task Forces and more to share information in real-time across the state. Nationally, it can do the same through the National 
Sheriffs’ Association Collaboration Cloud. There it can link Sheriffs offices large and small, rural and urban, to share critical  
information and resources in real-time. 

Step Up to Cloud Collaboration 

Cisco Systems and CDW-G’s Cloud Collaboration service will be available to association members only, through an annual 
subscription. It will be simple to use and members will even be able to customize service bundles to fit their specific needs. Plus, 
it is designed to be flexible and will let members select from a variety of end-points or soft client options. It will also utilize cloud 
subscription services that are attached to individual endpoints. This means each license would support up to five devices, 
providing users the flexibility to transition from desktop, to tablet, to smartphone, etc. as their workday or events require. This 
lets workers leverage video collaboration to the max. By taking advantage of this aspect of the deal, agencies could eliminate 
separate hardware and software costs, reducing the burden on already limited IT resources. Best of all, it will be available at an 
affordable monthly fee, one which could be funded using asset seizure, JAG Grants and more. 

By leveraging the power of multiple agencies through the NJSACOP, and merely adding to an agency’s existing internet 
connections, New Jersey public safety and justice agencies will be able to enjoy advanced video collaboration capabilities without 
incurring expensive upfront costs or committing to high purchase volumes. To learn more about the New Jersey State 
Association of Chiefs of Police Public Safety and Justice Portal cloud collaboration solutions powered by Cisco Systems and 
CDW-G, contact your Cisco or CDW-G account managers or publicsafety@cdwg.com. 

Continued from previous page 
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Photos from the NJSACOP February State Chiefs Briefing 

Thursday, February 2, 2017 

The Doubletree Hotel 

Tinton Falls, New Jersey  

Click here to view the complete photo album 
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Top Criminal Cases affecting NJ Municipal Courts 2016  
By Kenneth Vercammen 
 
1. DWI Refusal notice withstands challenge. State v Quintero  
443 NJ Super 620 (App. Div. 2016) 
The court affirms defendant's de novo conviction for refusal to submit to a breath test, N.J.S.A. 39:4-50.4a.     
Defendant argues that the Attorney General's current standard statement under N.J.S.A. 39:4-50.2(e) is     
fundamentally deficient for not specifying the mandatory minimum penalties for refusal. In State v. O'Driscoll, 215 
N.J. 461, 479-480 (2013), the Supreme Court noted, but declined to address, the sufficiency of the standard 
statement. 
 
The court hold that the current standard statement satisfies the statutory mandate — that is, informing     
motorists and impelling compliance — by adequately informing drivers of the maximum potential license     
revocation and fine, and the possibility of ignition interlock, that they face for refusal. In so ruling, The court note 
that adding other details, including the differing mandatory minimum and maximum penalties for first offenders, 
second offenders, and certain third offenders, may run the risk of submerging the most significant penalties in 
those details. 

 
2. Sup Mt denied where police looking in house for missing dementia patient found pot plants State v 
Mordente  
444 NJ Super. 393 (App. Div. 2016)  
The court affirms the denial of a motion to suppress the evidence of marijuana plants found in the basement of a 
home searched as part of the police protocol for locating missing persons. The sixty-five year old missing woman in 
this case suffered from dementia, and was reported by her son as having left the home at some point during the 
night prior to the search.  
 
In his dissent, Judge Fuentes opines that the police emergency aid doctrine does not justify this search under the 
guidelines set forth in State v. Vargas, 213 N.J. 301 (2013), and prior case law.  
 
3. Police video is public record under OPRA   
Paff v Ocean County Prosecutors Office  
446 NJ Super. 163 (App. Div. 2016) 
(MVRs) in  police vehicles - which, in accordance with the police chief’s  written policy order, are generated     
automatically whenever the  vehicle’s overhead lights are activated - are “government  records” subject to     
disclosure under the Open Public Records Act (OPRA), N.J.S.A. 47:1A-1 to -13. Appellant Ocean County     
Prosecutor’s Office failed to carry its statutory burden to show that the films fall within an exception under OPRA. 
Judge Gilson dissents.    
 
See also A-88-15  John Paff v. Galloway Township (077692) 
 
Does the Open Public Records Act (OPRA), N.J.S.A. 47:1A-1 to -13 require the defendant township to produce 
electronically stored information about emails (name of sender, recipient, date and subject) sent by certain public 
employees over a specified period of time? 
Certification granted:  7/15/16 
 
4. Defense to refusal sometimes where person medically unable to provide breath samples. State v. 
Monaco  
444 NJ Super 539 (App. Div. 2016) 
In affirming defendant's conviction of driving under the influence and refusal to submit to a chemical breath test, 
the court address two points related to the refusal conviction. First, applying State v. O'Driscoll, 215 N.J. 461 
(2013), the court holds that defendant failed to present evidence that her refusal was materially affected by the 
failure to inform her that she would be required to install an ignition interlock if convicted.  
 
Second, the court holds that a defendant bears the burden to prove that he or she lacked the physical capacity to 
perform the chemical breath test. In this case, defendant maintained her asthma rendered her incapable of     
providing the minimum air volume. Although defendant's treating physician testified about her pulmonary     
function, the Law Division judge found the proofs were insufficient to establish defendant was incapable of     
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providing the requisite air volume. 
 
5. No Jury trial for DWI. State v. Denelsbeck  
223 NJ 103 (2016)   
Third or subsequent DWI offenders are not entitled to a jury trial, and defendant’s conviction procured by a 
bench trial did not violate his Sixth Amendment right to a jury trial.  
 
6.  Police can stop for broken taillight. State v. Sutherland  
445 NJ Super. 358 (App. Div. 2016)  
A police officer stopped defendant's car because one of the four taillights was not illuminated. The Law Division 
granted defendant's motion to suppress finding that N.J.S.A. 39:3-61(a) and -66 only required one functioning 
tail light on each side and the officer's mistake rendered the stop unreasonable.  
 
The court reversed, noting the confusing state of Title 39 and concluding that the officer had reasonable and 
articulable suspicion of a motor vehicle violation.  
 
7. US Supreme Court permits DWI breath tests but rejects blood test without warrant.  
Birchfield v. North Dakota  136 S. Ct. 2160 (2016)  
The Fourth Amendment permits warrantless breath tests incident to arrests for drunk driving but not warrantless 
blood tests.   
 
8. Out of state DWI counts for criminal driving while suspended. State v. Luzhak   
445 NJ Super. 241 (App.Div. 2016)  
In this case of first impression, the court interpreted N.J.S.A. 2C:40-26(b), which provides that it is a crime of 
the fourth degree to operate a motor vehicle during a period of license suspension if the license was suspended 
for a second violation of N.J.S.A. 39:4-50 or N.J.S.A. 39:4-50.4(a), as including out- of-state convictions for 
DWI. 
 
The court reached its determination after consideration of analogous statutes relating to interstate recognition of 
motor vehicle violations and the use of equivalent out-of-state convictions as prior offenses for enhanced DWI 
sentencing. The court also considered the legislative policy behind the statute's enactment. (Kenneth       
Vercammen handled this case). 
 
9. Prosecutor must provide videotape and audiotape plus names of officers from other towns involved 
in stop State v. Stein 225 NJ 582 (2016) 
Under Rule 7:7-7(b), the municipal prosecutor was required to provide defendant with the names of the police      
officers from the adjacent jurisdiction who responded to the accident scene. Because, when the prosecutor failed 
to provide the information, defendant did not raise this issue before the municipal court, or seek relief under the 
Rule, the issue has been waived. The prosecutor was also required to provide the videotapes that defendant      
requested, if they existed, since such information was clearly relevant to a DWI defense.  
 
Because the Court cannot determine from the record whether any videotapes exist, the matter is remanded to 
the Law Division for further proceedings on this issue.   
 
Rule 3:13-3, Rule 7:7-7(b) (7) names and addresses of any persons whom the prosecuting attorney 
[or you] knows to have relevant evidence or information including a designation by prosecuting        
attorney [or you] as to which of those persons prosecuting attorney [or you]  may call as witnesses. 
 
10. Suppression where stop based only for high beam State v. Scriven  
226 NJ 20 (2016)   
The trial court and Appellate Division properly concluded that the motor-vehicle stop violated the Federal and 
State Constitutions. The language of the high-beam statute, N.J.S.A. 39:3-60, is unambiguous; drivers are       
required to dim their high beams only when approaching an oncoming vehicle. Neither a car parked on a       
perpendicular street nor an on-foot police officer count as an oncoming vehicle. The judgment of the Appellate       
Division upholding the trial court’s suppression of the evidence is affirmed.   
 

Continued from previous page 
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11. Third Party did not have authority to consent to search of bedroom. State v. Cushing  
226 NJ 187 (2016)   
The record contains ample evidence to support the Appellate Division’s conclusion that Betty Cushing did not have 
actual authority to consent to the search of defendant’s room. 
 
Betty could not have conferred through any power of attorney an authority that she did not possess herself.  
 
In addition, it was not objectively reasonable for Officer Ziarnowski to rely on an apparent authority by Lisa Mylroie 
as the basis for valid third-party consent to his initial search of defendant’s bedroom.   
 
12. NJ Supreme Court makes “plain view” car searches easier.  State v. Gonzales__ NJ __ (2016)  
The Court now excises the inadvertence requirement from the plain-view doctrine. Because it is setting forth a new 
rule of law, the Court will apply the reformulated plain-view doctrine prospectively. Nevertheless, the Court holds 
that the trial court’s finding of inadvertence is supported by credible evidence in the record. The Court therefore 
reverses the judgment of the Appellate Division and reinstates the trial court’s denial of the motion to suppress.  A
-5-15 

 
13. Protective search on house not permitted where no evidence another person present. State v.     
Bryant __ NJ __ (2016)  
The officers here lacked reasonable and articulable suspicion that another party was present, much less that     
another party posed a danger to officer safety. The protective sweep was thus insufficient to establish an     
exception to the warrant requirement, and any evidence found as a result of that sweep—even if it was found in 
plain view—must be excluded and suppressed as fruit of the poisonous tree. A-2-15  
 
14. Driver with prior school zone DWI sentenced as 2nd Offender. State v. Wheatley 
 __ NJ Super. __ (App. Div. 2016)   
Distinguishing State v. Reiner, 180 N.J. 307 (2004), the court held that a defendant who was previously     
convicted of driving while intoxicated (DWI) in a school zone in violation of N.J.S.A. 39:4-50(g) is subject to the 
increased penalties applicable to second offenders under N.J.S.A. 39:4-50(a)(2) when he was subsequently     
convicted of a conventional DWI in violation of N.J.S.A. 39:4-50(a). A-5026-14T1 
 
15. Town outside surveillance camera not subject to OPRA but maybe subject to common law. Gilleran 
v. Township of Bloomfield__ NJ __ (2016) 
Compelling release on demand of security surveillance video would be contrary to the legislative intent     
motivating OPRA’s exemptions based on security concerns. The Township’s explanation for denying the request for 
the footage was adequate. Requests for video from surveillance cameras protecting public facilities are     
better analyzed under the common law right of access. The Court therefore reverses the judgment of the Appellate 
Division and remands the matter for further proceedings based on the unresolved common law claim. A-15-15 
 
 
16. Twitter statement admissible in criminal trials. State v Hannah __ NJ Super. __ (App. Div. 2016) 
Defendant was charged with hitting the victim in the face with her shoe. At trial, the State introduced a     
screenshot taken by the victim of a "tweet" allegedly posted by defendant after the incident saying "shoe to ya 
face." Defendant argues that this Twitter posting was improperly admitted into evidence, citing a Maryland case 
requiring that such social media postings must be subjected to a greater level of authentication. The Appellate Di-
vision rejects that contention, holding that New Jersey's current standards for authentication are adequate to 
evaluate social media postings. Under those standards, it was not an abuse of discretion to admit the tweet based 
on the presence of defendant's photo and Twitter handle, its content containing information specific to the parties 
involved, and its nature as a reply to the victim's communications. A-5741-14T3  

 
17. No obstruction for failure to provide DL for parking ticket.  State v Powers __ NJ Super. __ (App. 
Div. 2016) 
Defendant was convicted after a trial in municipal court, and again on appeal to the Law Division, of     
obstruction based on both physical interference and an "independently unlawful act." N.J.S.A. 2C: 29-1(a). The 
court remanded for findings that might illuminate the judge's conclusory determination that defendant     

Continued on next page
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physically interfered with a state trooper in the issuance of a parking ticket at a highway rest stop.  
 
18. Official misconduct does not apply to EMT. State v. Morrison __ NJ __ (2016) 
A municipality’s contracting for emergency medical services through a private, non-profit first-aid squad does not 
convert the EMTs into public servants because they are not exercising authority of a uniquely       
governmental nature or performing a function exclusive to government in any traditional sense, regardless of 
whether there are one or more non-profit providers of publicly funded emergency medical services for the       
municipality. Morrison did not commit the offense of official misconduct because he was not performing a       
governmental function and therefore was not a public servant. The Court affirms the judgment of the Appellate 
Division and remands for proceedings on the four remaining counts. A-36 

 
19. Victim Statement to police not admissible at trial State in Interest of A.R.__ NJ Super. __ 
(App. Div. 2016) 
Appellant, a fourteen-year-old juvenile, was found guilty of sexually touching a seven-year old boy on a bus       
returning from summer camp. The alleged victim was developmentally comparable to a three-year-old. After     
getting off the bus, he blurted out to his mother's cousin that appellant had touched him during the ride.       
Eighteen days later, a detective interviewed the younger child on videotape at the county prosecutor's office. The 
child repeated the accusation, demonstrating it with anatomical dolls. No eyewitnesses on the bus,       
including the driver and aide, corroborated the incident.  
 
At a pretrial Rule 104 hearing, the court ruled that both of the child's hearsay statements were sufficiently       
trustworthy to admit under the "tender years" hearsay exception, N.J.R.E. 803(c)(27). The court then queried 
the younger child at the start of the trial about his ability to discern and tell the truth. The court twice       
concluded from the child's troublesome responses that he was not competent to testify under the criteria of 
N.J.R.E. 601. Nevertheless, the court accepted the child's hearsay statements and trial testimony repeating the 
accusations, based on the so-called "incompetency proviso" in Rule 803(c)(27), which treats children of tender 
years as available witnesses even if they are not competent to testify.  
 
The court concluded that the younger child's statements during his recorded interview with the detective were 
"testimonial" under the Confrontation Clause, as construed by the United States Supreme Court in Crawford v. 
Washington, 541 U.S. 36 (2004), and its progeny. The objective "primary purpose" of the interview was to elicit 
and preserve statements from an identified child victim of sexual abuse about wrongful acts for potential use as 
evidence in a future prosecution. The child's testimonial statements to the detective here are       
distinguishable from the non-testimonial statements that a young child victim made to her teachers at school in 
Ohio v. Clark, 135 S. Ct. 173 (2015).  
 

 
Kenneth Vercammen is an Edison, Middlesex County, NJ trial attorney where he  handles Criminal, Municipal Court, Probate, Civil Litigation 
and Estate Administration matters. Ken is author of the American Bar Association's award winning book “Criminal Law Forms” and often        
lectures to trial lawyers of the American Bar Association, NJ State Bar Association and Middlesex County Bar Association.  As the Past Chair of  
the Municipal Court Section he has served on its board for 10 years.   
 
Awarded the Municipal Court Attorney of the Year by both the NJSBA and Middlesex County Bar Association, he also received the NJSBA- YLD  
Service to the Bar Award and the General Practitioner Attorney of the Year, now Solo Attorney of the Year. 
 
Ken Vercammen is a highly regarded lecturer on both Municipal Court/ DWI and Estate/ Probate Law issues for the NJICLE- New Jersey State 
Bar Association, American Bar Association, and Middlesex County Bar Association. His articles have been published by NJ Law Journal, ABA 
Law Practice Management Magazine, YLD Dictum, GP Gazette and New Jersey Lawyer magazine.  He was a speaker at the 2013 ABA Annual 
meeting program “Handling the Criminal Misdemeanor and Traffic Case” and serves as is the Editor in Chief of the NJ Municipal Court Law 
Review.  
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A joint program of the New Jersey State Association of Chiefs  

of Police & College of Policing, International Academy 

A Professional Development Program of the New Jersey State Association of Chiefs of Police 

Hosted by the College of Policing & the Greater Manchester Police 
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OVERVIEW 
A joint executive development program of the New Jersey State Association of Chiefs of Police and Great Britain’s 

College of Policing, International Academy. All attendees will receive Certificates from the College of Policing.    

Additionally, after successful completion of the program, attendees may be eligible to apply for 3 graduate or 3    

undergraduate credits with Fairleigh Dickinson University. Please contact Professor Pat Schuber, School of           

Administrative Science, Fairleigh Dickinson University for additional information at 201.692.7174. The Senior    

Leadership Seminar is also approved for use towards  attainment of the NJSACOP Accredited Chief/Command    

Executive [ACE] Certification. 

 
LIMITED ENROLLMENT  
The Senior Leadership Seminar at the College of Policing is able to accommodate up to 20 students. Applications are  

accepted on a “first come, first served” basis. 

 

LOCATION 
The 2017 Senior Leadership Seminar will be held at Sedgley Park Training Centre, the site of the Greater            

Manchester Police training facility, in Manchester, England.  
 

RESIDENTIAL ACCOMMODATION 
All accommodation at the College is en-suite (individual rooms with private baths).  Towels, bed linen and electric 

kettle with tea/coffee making facilities are provided in all bedrooms. Washing machines, dryers, and kitchen          

facilities are included in all accommodation blocks and if required, washing materials are available for sale from the 

on-site shop. 

 

 

A Message from The College of Policing 

 

Welcome to the professional body for policing. We're working to find the best ways to deliver policing in an age of  

austerity. We invite you to get involved and support the development of an evidence-based profession. 

 

The police service faces a series of challenges - from the transformational change that police forces must make to 

deliver savings and reduce crime, to the increasing complexity of the threats to national security, public safety and  

public order. The College of Policing is helping to meet these challenges. Operating in the public interest, it is an 

authoritative voice in policing, continually reviewing how it supports the police service. A fundamental                 

development within the College is the use of knowledge and research to develop an evidence-based approach to 

policing. We are hosting the What Works Centre for Crime Reduction, which involves collaboration with academics 

and a university consortium. We will also take a coordinating role across the country, commissioning research and 

setting up regional networks, so that colleges, universities, and police forces can work together to learn from best 

practice. 

 

The British model of policing by consent is admired right across the world. The College will help to create the best  

conditions to sustain and enhance that model. 
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SOME TENTATIVE AGENDA HIGHLIGHTS INCLUDE: 
 “Hydra” exercise* and use of Hydra Suite 

 Policing diverse populations  

 Cyber crime, Countering Radicalization, Counter-Terrorism, and Organized crime in a local                                 

policing environment  

 “Policing by Consent” in today’s society 

 Modules on Leadership Development, Executive Leadership and Decision-Making 

 Policing major events: on-site at “Old Trafford” [home field for Manchester United Football Club] 

 Leadership case study with Professor Pat Schuber in the historic city of Chester 

 Allocation of police resources 

 Site visits to police facilities in Manchester, Liverpool, and other regional locations 

 

*Hydra delivers immersive learning exercises which simulate the reality of critical incident management.  

Learners, immersed in a realistic environment, are able to experience the decision-making process and the complex 

issues facing the police and other agencies. It is designed to hone the skills necessary to manage both internal and 

external critical incidents in the workplace. Furthermore, it is designed to enhance participants’ ability to develop 

strategies, deal with ambiguity and introduce the national decision making model. The course includes deliveries 

from subject matter experts that will develop participants’ knowledge of critical incident management. In addition, 

the Hydra suite, an immersive learning environment, is used to develop  operational command skills. 
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08 July — 16 July 2017 

 

MAKE CHECKS / PURCHASE ORDERS PAYABLE TO AND SEND TO: 

 

New Jersey State Association of Chiefs of Police 

751 Route 73 North, Suite 12 

Marlton, NJ 08053 

******** 

COST: $1,975.00 per attendee 
 

REGISTRATION FORM 

 

Name:         ______________________________________________________________________ 

 

Rank/Title:  ______________________________________________________________________ 

 

Agency:       ______________________________________________________________________ 

 

Address:      ______________________________________________________________________ 

 

City:            ___________________________________   State:  _________   Zip:  _____________ 

 

Phone/E-Mail: ________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

PAYMENT: 
Form of Payment: Check ___   Purchase Order ___    Credit Card: __Visa __ Mastercard __ AMEX 

 

Credit Card #: _____________________________________  Expiration Date: _________________ 

 

Billing Address: ___________________________________________________________________ 

 

City/State/Zip: ____________________________________________________________________  

 

 

________________________________________                ____________________ 

Signature       Date 

    NEW JERSEY STATE ASSOCIATION OF CHIEFS OF POLICE 
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2017 NJSACOP ACE Certification Program Update 
13 New ACE (Accredited Chief/Command Executive)  

Certification Program Awards 

The New Jersey State Association of Chiefs of Police has granted certification status to 13 deserving 
police executives so far in 2017. Each recently underwent peer reviews conducted by NJSACOP 
Accredited Chief/Command Executive (ACE) Program and has successfully earned the following 
designations: 

Accredited Chief Executive – Advanced [ACE-COP-Advanced] 
New Providence – Chief Anthony Buccelli, Jr. 
Manchester Township – Chief Lisa Parker 
Egg Harbor Township – Chief Raymond Davis 

Accredited Chief Executive [ACE-COP] 
Harrison Township – Chief Thomas Mills 

Accredited Chief/Command Executive 
Manchester Township – Lieutenant Robert Dolan 
New Providence – Lieutenant Theresa Gazaway 
Mount Olive Township – Lieutenant Michael Cordileone 
Manchester Township – Captain Todd Malland 
Garfield – Captain Darren Sucorowski 
Town of Boonton – Lieutenant Stephen Jones 
Jackson Township – Lieutenant John Decker 
Manchester Township – Lieutenant Vincent Manco 
Morris Township – Captain Robert Duffy 

The NJSACOP ACE Program is a revisiting of the former Certified Chief Law Enforcement Executive 
Program (CCLEEP) with a new lean towards accrediting the individual police leader and assuring that 
experience, formal education and management training, continuing education, and collaboration are 
formally assessed against a recommended standard. The goal is to give surety of merit in our state 
association’s formal gauging of effective police leadership through a model of peer review. 

The NJSACOP ACE Certification Program directly encourages New Jersey's law enforcement executives to 
attain sanctioned benchmarks in pursuit of a recommended standard for police leadership that are 
measurable and attainable. By offering proof of these standards to NJSACOP Assessors, individual police 
leaders can attain NJSACOP Accredited Chief/Command Executive (ACE) Certification Status. 

The Certification Program measures essential proofs in three areas for the ACE and ACE-
COP Certification, and in five areas for the ACE-COP Advanced Certification. If it is merited, NJSACOP 
awards individual leadership accredited status based on those appraisals. The ACE Program also 
promotes and encourages continued education through ACE Re-Certification Program requirements. 

It is the policy of the NJSACOP to promote professional competence, continued education career 
development among all members of law enforcement and in particular amongst our leaders. In order to 
achieve this goal the NJSACOP encourages current, future and retired chiefs and police executives to 
participate in the ACE Certification Program. 

For additional information, or to submit an application, please visit www.njsacop.com. 
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    Healthy Living Tips from  
 
 
 
A Heart-to-Heart About Stress 
.   
Stress—it’s that dirty little six-letter word associated with daylong coffee binges, nail-biting and anxiety. 
 
In some cases, stress isn’t a bad thing. You might find the added pressure helps you get more done at work or   
increases your energy levels. Still, extended periods of stress may be harmful to your health, because it leaves your 
heart exposed to high levels of stress hormones known as catecholamines. 
 
Left unchecked, stress can help trigger a host of problems, including: 
 

 Increased heart rates and high blood pressure 
 Abnormal heart rhythms 
 Artery damage, including coronary artery disease 
 Bad habits such as smoking, overeating, and drug and alcohol abuse 
 Problems breathing 
 Heart failure and stroke 

 
Harvard researchers found that women with highly stressful jobs were 40% more likely to develop heart disease than 
colleagues facing less stress. 
 
Sending stress on its way 
When you’re facing a stressful situation, managing it may seem like an impossible task. But for the sake of your 
heart, try these tips: 
 
Figure out the cause of the stress and address it. Is it your desk buried under piles of work? Take a chunk of 
time out of your workday to relax, such as a leisurely stroll on your lunch break—and make sure you take that break! 
 
Be good to your body. Don’t turn to greasy, high-calorie, high-fat fast food—focus on healthy fruits, vegetables and 
whole grains. Exercise on most days, don’t drink alcohol in excess or take drugs; and establish a regular sleep routine 
(get at least 7-8 hours’ sleep a night). 
 
Bend an ear. Talk about your problems with a loved one, or find a trusted friend who can lend support and give 
practical counsel. 
 
Learn the art of relaxation. Techniques include slow, deep breathing and focused imagery (pushing stress aside in 
favor of a relaxing image).  
 
It is possible to win the battle with stress—and to the victor goes a healthy, more balanced and enjoyable life! 
 
 

For an appointment or more information about how Deborah Heart and Lung Center’s     
leading-edge technologies can improve your quality of life:  800.555.1990              

or request info/an appointment: www.demanddeborah.org 
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            Ask the Physician 
 

 
 
I try to get enough sleep, somewhere between 7-8 hours most nights, but I’m still waking up exhausted 
and drag myself through the day.  I’ve always been a snorer, but my wife says it’s gotten much worse.  
What could be the problem?                                      
Tim H., Flemington, NJ 
 
Tim, there could be a number of problems for your daytime fatigue. One of the most common sleep problems is 
“sleep apnea,” which is an abnormal breathing pattern at night, and may involve shallow breathing or even pauses 
in breathing. 
 
When you don’t get enough oxygen while you’re sleeping at night, it can make you tired during the day, and over 
time this can have a number of other health consequences, including high blood pressure and cardiac arrhythmias. 
 
At Deborah Heart and Lung Center we have a full-service Institute for Sleep Medicine, at which we perform  
comprehensive sleep studies to evaluate a whole range of sleep disorders—and sleep apnea is among them. 
 
If you are concerned about your daytime fatigue, a sleep study may be beneficial and I would recommend it! 

 
 
 
Michael Nolledo, M.D., FASM 
Director, Institute for Sleep Medicine 
Deborah Heart and Lung Center 
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SAVE THE DATE 
 

March State Meeting 
Thursday, March 2, 2017 

The Doubletree Hotel 
Eatontown, NJ 

10:00 am 
 
 

New Police Chiefs Orientation 
March 6, 7, 8 & 13, 14, 15 

Monmouth Co. Public Safety Center 
Freehold, NJ 

Click here for more information  
 
 
 
 

Police Executive Institute—16th Session 
March 27-31, 2017 

The National Conference Center/Holiday Inn 
East Windsor, NJ 

SOLD OUT  
 

April State Meeting 
Thursday, April 6, 2017 
The Doubletree Hotel 

Eatontown, NJ 
10:00 am 

 
NJ Law Enforcement Memorial Service 

Tuesday, May 23, 2017 
The Great Auditorium  

Ocean Grove, NJ 
 
 

105th Annual Training Conference 
June 26-29, 2017 

Resorts Hotel & Casino 
Atlantic City, NJ 

Click here for more information  
 

 
 
 

Senior Leadership Seminar  
 at the College of Policing 

July 8-16, 2017 
Sedgley Park Training Centre 
Greater Manchester, England 

Click here for more information  
 
 

 
 

For more information on these events, please visit 
www.njsacop.org.  

association business 

 
Executive Director 

Mitchell C. Sklar, Esq., CAE 
mcsklar@njsacop.org 

 
Director of Professional Services  

Chief William Nally, Ret. 
wnally@njsacop.org 

 
Office Manager 

Melissa J. Gaines 
mjgaines@njsacop.org 

 
Programs & Publications Manager 

Jennifer Conover 
jconover@njsacop.org 

 
Accreditation Program Manager 

Harry J. Delgado 
hdelgado@njsacop.org 

 
Public Affairs & Partnerships Manager 

Alexandra DeLeon 
adeleon@njsacop.org 

 
NHTSA Law Enforcement Liaison 

Chief Michael Morris, Ret.  
mmorris@njsacop.org 

 
New Jersey Office of Highway Traffic Safety  

Law Enforcement Liaison  
Chief Paul Kaminsky, Ret. 
pkaminsky@njsacop.org  

 
 
 

NJSACOP Executive Staff 

ACTIVE    
   Chief Rudolph Beu              

Vineland PD                                   
 

Chief John Gale                          
Lebanon Twp. PD 

 
Chief Joseph McGrath              

Wildwood Crest PD 
 

Chief Philip Meehan                
Hazlet PD 

The NJSACOP welcomes the following  
new members: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Chief Michael Miller 
Berlin Boro PD 

 
Chief Mark Minichini 

Belleville PD 
 

Chief Jerry Rotella 
Flemington PD 

 

PROVISIONAL 
 

A/Chief Glenn O’Reilly 
Teaneck PD 

 
A/Chief Thomas Schutta 

Stone Harbor PD 
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